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Vo-tech seeks,'use of Halenbeck Hall;
senators reject sponsorship request
by c,·nthl• Sttlhammer
Associatt Editor

Pc1crson said. ''No other
facilily in St. Cloud is large
enough and we need your
backing to get it . Financially,

1nner's grin

.

Seftlor.J:o-CaOlaln Andy Jltlk captUf'9d the..-11a.~ champion•hlp
lor th9 MCOnd conMCUtift ,..., In the 8CS .,..tllng Invitational
Saturday•• Hat.nbeck. SN atcwy on p,ee-1q.

Whc1hcr or not to sponsor
the Arca Vocational Technical there Would be no cos1 to
Institutes (AVTls) caused you."
most · of the dcba1c at the
To rent Halcnbeck costs
Student Senate meeting S400 per day, Peterson said.
Thursday.
The A VTJs put very liulc
Sponsorship would allow money into extra-curricular
the A VTls Jree usage of activities and any rent wou ld
Halcnbeck Hall for their state have lo come out or' the
men's, women 's. and coqL"l'Ockets of the s1udents
volleyball meets tentatively participating in the lourplanned for Jan . 9-10.
nament, he added.
The senate sponsored 1he
In answer to ques1ions from
A VTls for this event last year. the senators, Peterson said
Represen1 ing the A VTls, that there would be no charge
Rick Peterson asked for help for spectators but that the
with the tournament . "We panicipants might be charged
can 't a(ford the racility in order 10 pay for the painting
(Halen beck)
otherwi se,." • of the lines on the noor and

for the janitors.
Student Legal Advi!er Bill
Marczewski answered
quest ions abou1 liability by
saying that there is a lways
liability if SCS is negligent.
However, if the senate participates tfie university accepts
liability
and
assumes
responsibility to make the
facility safe. "The senate may
be responsible for
ovCr: ..
seeing,•' Marczewski said .
Pres . Jerry Battis moved not
to sponsor the A VTI state
volleyball tournament.
"Last year (when the senate
sponsored thiS event) we were
starting to. get involved with
the MJ.nnesota State Student
Coalit~MSSC) and felt
Continued on page 2

_Winter health care practices 'nQthing to sneeze at'
by J ■lie D. Haq
~ • & F.dllor

JaCk"Frost nipping-it your nose'can
cause complications.
Jackets, mi1tens and boots arc on the
~ e as wintei"'s snow and chilly
temperatures have arrived .
. However, below zero temperatures
are not the only reason winter is
labeled the "cold season...
Sore throats and congested sinuses
acctleratc among the SCS population
during the winter month~pccially in
~~;1yarx.:~r~ei!'e~a~id~~~~~s~
Health Services.

-

~~

ad~~C: ~~~n~~o ~c;r;k ~::r:ndmg:
plenty of rest to relieve the discomfort
caused by a cold, however, Health
Services has some additional
recommendations available 10 patien1s
on a walk-in basis.
A cold clinic is located at Health
Services for students to uti · on a
self-care premise.
·

____;cc________

"The cough didn't worry
me so much doctor, until
my dog started answering."

t1

lf yes was-a,nswered to any question
the blood vessels and so relieves ..:.·- - - - ~ - - - - - :he patient is advisc4 to return to the congestion in the nose and upper ~
main 'lobby oJ Health Services and ~ian respiratory pauaaes. Some . of these
into the -wa1':-ln-...clinic. • If no i,s an• cold tablets also contain aspirin and ·
swercd to all questions. the patient Other chemicals that relieve aching and
·
·
proceeds to Station II enlitlcd Rrli~f of discomfort.
~
Symptoms.
Thermometers are available at lhe
.
.
·• At-Station II general treatments arc . cold clinic for the patients 10 check
·
suggested to help make the patient their temperatures as well as nashlighTs
~
more comfortable and to aid the body to check their throats.
-1!!!t,,,,._
i.n ridding itself of the virus.
About so persons used the cold clinic
E::!t'"
Cold sufferers should avoid fatique during the second half of fall quarter.
_
Q
Q
and exposure to cold. Try to get 10 .. It's not used as much as we'd I~
hours of sleep daily. Overwork. worry, Grether said. " We hope 10 sec ii used

g

=rv:i~;ete;toa~~I~~~ :!lc:ot·a:~
provide , g ~ n t for the

more. •·

av~~la~~!i t~~c~;~~finti~. inf~rmatiOn·
Other- recommendations include
drinking at ICast eight gfasses of water
and juice daily-more is better, and
gargling with warm salt water to
relieve swelling and irri1ation of the
throat.
Dry conditions both inside and
outside during a Minnesota winier
contribute 10 respiratory problems,
"according to Grether. Room_Jlumidity
can be increased by using humidifiers,
:~i:~~~~n: i::t:ti~!;. {illed wi th

the world, at any time of the year, but
:;~~~o::~~~u~~~in:nr;;:1:~~:
grouped together, st udies show.
Getting chilled or getting wet
probably has little to do with catching
a cold. The large group of viruses
which can produce-,-cold infection
spread easily from person to person or
from little~( secretion from the
nose and throat . These drops are flung
out in large numbers during a cough or
a sneeze.

Medica1ions for specific symptoms
include aspirin for headaches. cough
remedies. nasal sprays, and throat
Tpraysand1ozenges for sore throats. .The self-diagnosis may call for some
of the remedies listed above. At S1ation
Ill 1hcre are self-prescript ion blanks.
These medica1 ions can be purchased at
Health Services or other es1ablishmen1s
in S1. Cloud. No prescription is

" hCl\\CH~r. medica1ions don'i cure a
col<' : hey on ly treat 1he symploms.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~;:~c~':ai~~ magic cu res for a cold . ..
Srntion I consists of a QU\."Slionnaire
concerning symp1 oms 10 diagnose. The
check shec1 asks qucs1ions such as: DCl
you ha\'e a f1,.•\·cr: has yC\ur sore 1hroa1
been prc,cm more tha n three day,; and
have you lllllkcd thal your 1onsils arc
l'.'nlar~~·d ,,r have white sr,c,1s on 1hcm?
In !(liat. 1-1 ,1m·,1k11" an: a"kc-d.

1,

fN example. popu lar cold 1abte1s
and dc\:ongestan1s con1ain 1wo
ingredients: Firs! an an1ihis1amine.
\,hi.:h i, 1h()ugh1 to reduce the rcac1ion
,,f lhl' hl\:al ,i,.i.ucs to 1hc infecting
,·in,,: and Sl'.'Cond a chemical rcla1cd 10
eri ncrhrinc (:i.drt."nalin) which ,hrinL..

''This

is

e

Cl

nO t

a

co~~~~ si~~:est~:;~c~·t all~~;: · prescription,' ' the doctor

10 ;~i:h ~~~f;r~~~J;~i/,!wt;~~!~
or a cough. Germs arc more likely to be
spread haiid 10 hand or hand to a solid
object than by a droplet of nuclei
carried thorough the air, information
a1 the cold clinic states.

said, "It's my mother's
recipe for chicken noodJe

soup."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Studies have shown that taking
vitamin C or receiving a cold shot has
little effect on preventing a cold or
treating one once it app(ars. However.
be psyc hological effect of doing
something rather than
I mg is often
important.
__
Adequate rest, regular daily exercise,

:;~!!1;~•;~

:og~ !~~~•s~~C:S'"a~~it~~
10 take to ward off disease and to
create a healthier body, prescribed by
the information available at the cold
clinic.

---"--"""-'-'="'--------'-----------
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Se'r1ate_act"io·ri ·fails tc:> ci'pprove\,o-tech sponsotship
Continued frorti page 1

(sponsorship) would be a goo,d
means of establishing unily,"
Baltis ssid.~.. Since then we've
decided MSSC is not a viable
organizalion."
•
Batlis reminded th·e senate
_ that other . schools, such as
Technical . High School and
Apallo High· School, have to
pay to use Halenbcck.
,._
.. The senate is n·o1 the
proper channel (for spon•

sorship), r '
he
s aid.
.. Recreational sports or some
01her organization -may be
(wi lling 10 sponsor the AVTls)."

"Halenbeck is open to SCS
st udents seven days a week,"
Battis said . "We'd be
deprivinJ all SCS studem s of
the use of Halenbeck (if we
sponsored the AVTls). If they
want to pay for it, fine.''

1

· Other scna1ors explored th.:
possibilities · of making a
contract with 1he AVTls So
that if the senate did sponsor
the group, the senate would
not tic liable for accident s.
The A VTls would expect to
be held responsible for any
damage to equipment or the
facilities, Petnson said.
,
The motion not 10 sponsor
the AYTls eventually passed

14 to nine.
._
ln --other action the s~na1e
accCp1ed the resi&nation of
three members. Mike Rand,
the senate treasurer, was given
a round of applause for his
work fall quarJer.. Dan Frie,
recemJy.elccted
' Student
A~tivities Comffiittee (SAC)
chairperson. resigned because
he will be interning al Sen.
Durenburger's office in

TVSW-atch UTVSwatchUTVSwatch
The Navy Officer Recrutlng Team
will be on campus Dec. 11·12. The
Officer Qualification Test will be
given dally at 9 a.m..and 1 p.m. For
an . appointment to test · o~ interview, please call 255-4235 . or
sign up In the Plac.ement Office.
Look forwa·rd to meeting with you
,on campus.
,.

E~::-,;-

.

1, . '

I

'I Includes
I A jumbo baked'potato topped with

Itwo pats ·of hutter and a ladle of good
1 homestyle chili, regularly $1.79.

I

I

Only $1.89

1

I

I
I

plus tax

with your choice
of large soft 'drink
.

5th Ave. and Ringroad, Downtown
. . 253-5912 .
expi~ 12-20-19
,
L______;__..,:._clip--,.--,.-------.J

·I

Washing1on, DC. Sen. Valialll
Parks also fesig nOO bC\:au~ h.:
is on internship. Ron Johnson
was elected 10 fill the ..-acam
senate seal.
Because the Student Affai~s
Commi1tee has ceased 10
function , Vice Pres. Maylin
Olson and the Executive
Committee will assume the
comminee's resp0nsibi°lities .

Of Stereophonic Equipment
Professional Seriice
Provided For Major Brands
· In 'And Out Of Warranty

I 2s3-s&ta I
•••••••••••••

: •••• LIVE,•••• :
:•

•

IN PERSG::, •:

Jeane

•

,.
Marie

252-7321

- ----

What to .expect

during a·professional
hairstyle at- .
1. Your il)diviclual hair problems will -be
analyzed and your hair style diSOJssed
before any hair rutting procedure has been
started.
.
2. The hair will then be shafr4xxiea and
·oonditioned to insure proper manageability
upon CXlll1pletion.
·
3. The texture of the hair will be oonsidered
when selecting the type of instruments used
to rut the hair.
4. The hair style that is selected will be
casual enough to be maintained by you on a
day to day basis,

5th and Division

253-4968

?·

Drying the hair is very il1'l)Ortant. You
will be shown a simple procedure that can
be easily acx:omplished.

6. Once your hair i"S professionally rut and
aimpletely dried, your style will automatically take shape.
7.

Your hairstylist will

Tues. • Oldtime mov,es,

Wed.-Fri.-Sal

Carl ·
Reicbe

reromrnend ·the

proper hair products necessary for good

grooming and·ease of maintenance for your
individual hair style.

Crossroads

252-9292

Grand ·

Sat~

&restaurant
~rl1 1•1d " ' · G,:rna, 11 ..
1)\1\\11'1 :llr ~

~'fnR Lu~h
/lam. }pm

Holiday custom solicits 'Penny fo·;•oitieG'u'};,
noticed a ~mall rag doll propped up agains1 the building these boys were s1an$fing
m·.1:-. ·· Penn"· for the Gu,·?"
"What cu~•?""I asked."
T hey ~i nicd to 1he rag doll and screeched. "That Guy."
(Weird kids. I though1 . When I was li1tle I did some s1ra11ge-t hings--bu1 nothing
li ke 1his.)
"Why do you need a penny for your rag doll?'",I inq1:1i rcd.
" It 's not a doll , i1 "s a Guy." giggled a little boy as he held out his hand . "Come
ahp lady, 'Penny fo r 1he Guy?'"
Needless to say. I was conrused. "Wait a minute, just tell ITJ.C why this guy
needs my money?"
"Ooua cause it 's Halloween," screamed the chi ldren as 1hey rolled 1heir eyes
impatient ly.
·
Oh, Hallowecn--l'd almost forgo1ten. I ga"c 1hem 5p--1 0 ccnts--and walked
orr. \aug~ing at my ignorance .
. . . by Brenda And9:rson II wasn't until a few minutes later that ii dawned on me: They don't even
celebrate Halloween in England. I had jus1 been hustled by a gang o f 7-year-olds.
Editor's note: Unfortau1dy , tbe mall from England eannol keep pace wflb lbt Feeling .a bit suckered, I continued home, more de1ermined 1ha n ever 10 fi nd out
' rapidly approaching holiday season. Neverlheless. this week, columnlsl Brenda what "Guy" was. As it turned out, there was a 101 more behind it than I would
Anderson lakes a look al a holiday In London- but it Is the English version of have ever imagined .
_ Halloween. ·
In the 151h cent ury, a man named Guy Fa"!kes at1cmpcd 10 blow up 1he Houses
of Parliament. He failed, however, and was gruesomely e,cecu1ed after two days
r :1!~:e:l~i~t:o~;~r~~s;;~~~\e~~~t~da;!~:~a~: r'ec young boys aproached ~;;c;;;~~:~r~~v~:iif~~::,a:!.~~:}~:t~fri:;.l!~ment. Nov. 5 is sci aside as a
me. "Penny for't he GuyJ" 1hcy blurted out in unison. They spioke so fast, wit h
In preparing fo r the celebration, 1he children of England make these rag dolls
:~~~eS:~1k=~~e;~~ki~hg~t- I -couldn't understa nd what they were· saying . 1_ ju:t~·~i~~t ~~;~, s!r ~~~~\:~;e~~~!h~~g~u,;~~~'ikhsr;J~~~~~ r :~~~;~vh:a;;g
Several blocks later, I encountered thc.s,ame thing.
dolls are then tossed symbolically in to the blaze. Then the fireworks begin .
"Penny for the Guy?"
Evidently the boys knew I was American and fig ured I would understand
Wow, I thought, I must really be in a lo~ income area.
Halloween bener than Guy Fawkes. They were right.
t was raced with the same situat ion again duri ng my journey, but this time I

NE~ In St: Cloud-Acting classes forodults

at

THE ACTING-STUDIO
Jan. 10-March 13, 1980
Thursdays, 7 -8:3~ p~m.

OPEN 7 CAYS 11:00 A. M.
Submari nes
Sandwiches
Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
Manlcottl

Free dorm delivery
FOR FAS.T DELIVERY ....,.._.__...~~

Flo Goodrich, Dir., 252-9584, evenings

, 252-9300

Want to make YOUR Universj,tx work for you?
lostead~of just complaining,
use your energy .to solve your complaints
YOUR-input-helps!

The following positions are open:
Communicat-ions

Judicial Vice-President

Justices

Legislat iv~ Affal_rs

Student Services Committee

Academic Affairs

and

all University committees : Financial Aids, Sports arid Uq_eral Arts

University F.orm--to develop a University forum and publishing a journal
Student-Staff Fee Task Foi'ce--Evaluates an·d ·ac~~s'ievel of student fees
For more Information inqµire at the Student Senate office

..__Atw_ooc1_2__
22_A_2_ss_-_31_s_1-----~®~ □ rruw@□w

Q

Ot,lnlon Stall Writers

Vi~wpoint

Kathy Berdan .
Cynthia Seelhammer
Julle O. Haag
Laura Nott

Ke11ln Oklobztja
Lee Hensehet, •
Shellaflscbe<..-,.__.., '

·Editorial Comment~

Student Senate action parochial
'

I Column like I'·See 'Em

,

By refusing to sponsor the Area Vocational Technical Institute
(AVTI) state yolleyball tournament, the Student Senators~proved

an!!

by Phil Bolsta

how parochial
narrow-minded they can be.
Justification for "thisaction was, atbest, s'elfish .
(SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH)•Sonia Johnson was excommunicated from the
The senate cannot allow Halenbeck Hall to be ,used for the Morman Church last week because , she alleges, or her s upport of the Equal
weekeni51 tournament beca~se tha't would .mean stealing two days of Ri~,~~:i~:J!;1~n~ot true, " argued o~e or t he executive board n;iembcrs ~~o
use· from all SCS studentSl Sen. Gerald Kucera and Pres. Jerry made the decision. " We strongly support the ERA: Excommunicate R~d1cal .
Battis claim. Had the two bothered fo look into the matter at all Activim."
·
they would have known that Halenbeck .. fs not usu~ly open to sa:!~~;~ ~~h~~•~ .f~vdc~n0 ;;~;~~r,~;:~~r;he:~:rq~:~i~n:i~i:;dvJh~c~~~~~
anyone.Saturdays.'- lf the)' sponsored the kmrnam~nts they ·would abou1 ..as unthink:iblc as having Marie Osmond pose for Hustler. It just i~n•1
not,.have been stealing access from SCS students, but rather sup- done.
_ .
. - , -~
· ·
plying free entertainment.
. . (SAN FRANCISCO) SHAH (So!'tety of Homosexual American Hostages), a San •
th
1
The other arguments used to justify refusal were equally fault)' . ~;a~~l~~~ :~:1~in?;~~on~•;;,i1~ ,~~g!°r:i7:;~~~~~ ~!Id~~!::sci~ 1~~~rts a the
Battis claimed that allowing• the A VTls free use would be setting a
" We've been trying for weeks to exchange ourselves for the hostages. " said
precedent: Ifithat is the case the precedCnt was set last ·year when Biff Martin, president of the group.
;event
··
"pocsn:1 it sound exciting," squealed SHAH member Rock Carve. "I've
h
ed
h
t esenatesponsor t esam
:
.
ncvcrbecn1ricdbyareligiousfana1icbcforc. h soundsdivinc!"
·
The A VTI students, who h~ve httle money for extra-curncular_ If their request is not honored, Martin said , his organization plans t ~
events, arc to be pitied. Little were they to know that the emphasis drastic measures.
_
,__
of th~
woµlt{CQ~e _so quickly_. ..~ ·
.
.
Tc~:;:~:~~~~~:~1!:;:~~,~~~h~:;i~~t,;t~~~;~i~~1~:'c~~~~=~~c~~1j~i:1~
Las! .Y~ s senal~. attemped to u~tte al~ students _by spo~sormg That should confuse 'cm long enough for the hosiagcs ll' l''\Cape.
the"tournament. Tlus year the senate 1s-n.ot mterested:m the phght of
"Some... fricnds of-r:nine have asked me ir we're ..:1.>11.:;.•mcJ ,lbuut 1hc student
'othii students, only in how many hours ~SCS students ·can spend captors ~arassing-?S ir we're SUCfCSSful with 1he ~}~han~c a11emp1, but I don'.t
· walkfD.g·around what would us\lally be an empty gymh
•
really t~mk .th~t will be a proble~ .. Harassment -.,1 gays 1~ s~. -.,utm}.>del~d that 11

se.nat«;

.

_.

only cx!sts J!l.backwa!d commumt1es populated by hypocn11ca.J morahsts. You
know, hkc 111Pnneapol1s. ''
·..
.
·
.

For: 1hem the fu1urc looked good, bul Vietnam and Wa1erga1c blighted the
crop . Th e dreams were shanered by gunfire on 1he s1rec1s o f Saigo n, Memphi s;
Newark and Dallas. There was no Camelot. Even the es tabli shmeni changed
from Johnson 's Great Socie1y 10 Nixon's Siletn Majority.
- The greatest 1cchnological achie11cmcn1 of mankind--sending one or o ur sp1.-cics
10 a distant moon and bringing him back again--onl y served 10 underscore t he
rac1 that we could not escape our p'roblems. We a ll had 10 come back 10 earih.
by
Streeter
The Me Generation shows us how far inward man has turn ed. Gone is the
commitm~nt 10 5'i.·eepi ng social change. Ins tead or movi ng as o n_e . we prefer 10 ·
crawl alone. More and more people are pulling off c-., mmilmems to careers,
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, marriages and children fo r 1he sa ke of their selves.
_

Life in therast [ane
Tim

A year ago people laughed a1 the thoughl or gasoline going up 10 a d ollar a
Edilor's nole: When SCS students re1urn from lhc upcomini bruk , lhe)' WIii gallo n and said it 'd be a cold day in hell before 1hcy paid it. Well , it's colder t han
not only be inlo • new year-lhC)' will be parl or a new d~adc. Life in the Fast -we thoughl, and people merely groan ... NO one's goi ng to 1cl l 1,s we can' 1 drive
lane will appear in e\'er)' edilion unlit Christmas ra1hcr 1h11.n onl)' in lhe Friday our cars--how are we going-- 10 get 10 our yoga k s!iom, d i:.co lessons, 1enni!i
lessons, ~ibl e s1udy, kegger, T .M. class, EST seminar?" They groan , but 1hcy
Nlilion as columnist Tim Streeter lakes a look al wh1111hc 70s have mean1.
pay.
We are the Fa llo ut Generation.
1r rhe Mi: Genera1ion has cornered 1hc market o n sclt"-d1.•vclnpmi:111 and sdt"Aschild rcn o r 1hc- 70s . we arc reaping thi: seed!! lha 1 \, ...-n.· !'IOW n before- u:.. From r'ulrill1r ·•1 1, where does 1ha t leave us? Will we seclude oursclvc!i in 101a\ isola1ion ,
our harvcs1 will come- 1hc- :.i:cd!i for the- next ge n.:rati\m. \~'!mt d~t hc~i: ~cc-ds--t hc- or will w~ :'l,...,! in 10 un fold outward agai n? Will we meekl y a1:ce 1,i lhl' :. ha..:kc-h \1f
ones th at brought U) ou r han·c-,t and 11\i: 0 nc-~ ,,c- ollc-r--look l1k..- u11dc-r ~ ,._•,._· onh1m 1,· .,,;d politkal s ubscn•il.'n~c a:. long a:. i1 d,1,._•, 1101 i111c-rfrl'1: wi ih 11 ur ,df•
mil.!l·os,opc-.. .
,·,._•mcrc-d dc,,rc-,? Or will thh long pc-ri-.,d ,1f :.l.'1f adju,1nw111 gi,c u, :1 ha,i, 1".w
ThC ..:h ildrc-n of 1h, 6(h ga,·c- L1' libl: r:llh)ll. T h,._•~ rl.'l>dkJ auJ ,.>\\•rwhd1;11.·d tlw :1d\'an1:cmc111 11f 1hc \11.lrld,a_, 0nc? W ha t ,l,l \\\' 1,ant"! \\'h:11 :,r . .- ,, .... 11illiul! hi dh·
c,tablish m...·nt with 1hc-ir dema nd f,,r t'rc-..·d,nn. Th...·y g:\\1,.' u, ll_1c abili1y hl mal,_,._, upwg ,:1 i1'.'
·
·
..:hokclrt ah,JUI 111~111.::r, that b,1-.,r,· h,.1J b,._·,n r . .-~ul.u ...-J t,~ blind ,1bcJ ic11,-,._, _ Thc~
Thc:.c- arl.' ,.i m.: ,..ll thc '-1U l.'11i1<,Hl .'> 11,: ..:,, m,._• up 1111h 111\1•11111· 1.,,,1,. .11 1111, 1. 1,,.·h,
b
I
a
, ,1, 11 ·11 •n ·
if, ·,11 ·1111, ·111 • ,,._.". 1 , t ·1 • J1 1p1,.· · 11° hui!, ·inJ han . .-,,,._,J :"r,m, 1h . .· iU-.. 01\ Fri,l.t~ 11.: \,q1 l,,,1l. .11 "1111,• i,'pH·,,·111, 1111 ,·, ,, 1 11:,·
r1.~l~~\~ 111\ l~~.
,,,,~1:,I · ,.,,;n;1rn~1,_•,1, ."' \
_,11:.1~,1 ;lh';Hil Fa!l,mt G,·n,r;, . 1<•11. an,: •~-~• 11 a .11 ::1..:ir .Hh1h'1, :1r,·
1.'II\ irVlllll\.'111.
• __"(IJ!,'..ll 111 i'""-'I' .1 r1,.•_cj1_...-_~:·!-°~!::- .,1 (_1J1,• :-ilh ._ .• ... _...

·,.~:-~::.r ..:h:H~.,_.,' ~1~:J

,:u;• ,::;1:

Letter to the Edifor
;;,

Handicapped

ramp 1ha1 lead.\ me ou1 of 1hc t>uilding.

lm:idcn1s like lhis h:1vc har,pl•ncd
many limes here at SCS and also inm
the general communil)' a rt'lu nd 1hc St.
Dea r Editor:
Cloud area. Handicapped sign:- are not
there for decora1ion, 1hev are vcrv
Reecmly I l'amc o ut of night ~lass important to people like ffiyself in 3.
only to find t hat my nigh1 wa) Q'n\y wheelchair. If I W('IUld have to park
beginning. I was parked in han• . somewhere else I would have 10 plow
dicar ~ parking where I usually park lhrough snow making H very d irficuh
but l\llli~ht I shared my spot with an toge1aroundifnotimpossiblc.
at-I.· 1 \,'ied person. This person must
I"m o nly asking that people respect
no~ 11a, c realized what a predicament these signs because they arc there for a
lhis lef1 me in. I have an van that has a purpose. Maybe we a ll can enforce
lift on t he side 1ha1 unfolds and lowers handicapped parking when you see
to the grounO. When someone pa rks others park in stall tha1 are not hano n ihe side-of me I cannot get inside my dicappcd.
· van t('I drive away. I am a helpless
\'ict ·h 1\ hc 1111, 1mrirc11, 11 11h not hing
Sieve klemz
to J ~• ~u , ,,·a. ;. E,·cn ,, ,,r,..: , is that
Senior
· the,· p;1.. k,·~1 richt in fH•rii of the
j!s)·chology

Ad policy:
The deadline for Chronicll' ads and no tices is the same as tha1 for display
advcn isi ng~-Tu~day 1H1on for the Friday edition and Friday noon for the ,
SQCNphoto byManiH#rltotl
, Tuesday edition.
·
\
.
Illegally perti;MI cars In ,.,tnct~ zonn can cauM unMCHury haRbhlp
. Clalosificds cost 25 ccms rcr fivc-wflrd line and nfltkcs arc free 1<' i:ampus
for handlca~ lndttkkaala.
org.a ni 1.ati flns.
·
·
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positions available
_Sports editor
Reporters
Staff photographer
(portfolios will be reviewed)

Apply in person at
136 Atwood Center
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· Art departmentstrives to meet students'needs

by Saady Rlelcrol
ud
Jea ■y MUnaDda
Secoedlaaserta
Despite tightening budgets, the art
department manages to meeJ. the
students' needs, accord.ins to James P .
Roy, an department chairperson. ...
The art department's program l:rlins
artists to go out into society as
professionals, Roy said. 0 We probably
have the highest•rankina faculty on
campus ," Roy said of the department's 16 instructors.

Though Roy feels the department 's
curriculum meets the students' need,
he anticipates change~... can sec some
changes withih the next couple of
years," he said . .. For example , the
commercial art advertising minor will
be made into a major." The art
department's curriculum is constantly
under revision and is always being
adapted to meet new needs, Roy. added.
.
"We' re lucky in terms of" flexible
programs because the emphasis is
changing," Roy said. "Tell years ago
almost every teacher we produced
would get a job, and a dam good job,' '
Roy said. "Today that has dropped orr
dramatically because teachers are being
released from jobs. As a result, we' re
tryina to put a new effort into areas
which will enhance the possibility of
students getting jobs," he added .
Money, a problem for many
departments, also affects the art
department, according to Roy. Lack Or
funds is a restriction . "You can't
throw quality out the window (because
of lack of funds),""-Jloy said. "There
are compromises to make and we have

made, and are maki rlg, those com•
promises.
..
"Our students-generally have a very,
very fjnc badCiro'~ nd," he continued.
"It has been proven that students who
graduate rrom here and go out into the
job market a1Ways '\compete very
favorably . Our art department is the
largest in the state university system .
"Our program is very complete:
students experience a11 there is 10 .
experience in the visual arts. It's in•
depth, broad and thorough. The
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) program
requires a student to spend a minimum
of 47 hours just within a studiopainting or weaving or whatever- and
that requires a great deal of discipline
from the student," Roy said.
BFA students are also required to
put their work on exhibit while the
Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of
Science students are not required to
display their work.
..
Art students, as a whole, seem to be
pleasecl w.ilh t}i,.l'l'(fgrams in art at
SCS. They seem to like the facilities
and feel the school is giving them a
solid background. Some of · the .

negative commen1s the art students
made were:
"The general philosophy of this
depa1tment s«ms to be 'Art for art's
sake.' 1 don't agree with that . Tfiiiphilosophy can make art become a
cynical game.' '
" For the last year or so, I've been
really down on the facult y here. There
are few conscientious, hard•working
teacher$. "
.
"J'm not satisfied with the
curriculum, but that's no one's fault, it
stems from the lack or money. I would
still recommend the department to art
studcnts ... maybe not for the durat ion
of their college careers, though . It is a
good place to learn technical things.
but it Isn't a good place to learn to
think as an artist.''
"The department - is good, but it
lacks in ccnain areas. 1 think it stresses
commercial success as an artist more

-~~:ti~.~ :si~w:~'~:_i~. maturity and .
Desite these · comments, -most
students did feel the SCS art depart•
ment · provides a solid undergraduate
program.

Arts & Entertainment
~CS hosts St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
concert
,
.

SCS will host a• residency
and a concert by the St. Paul
Chamber
Or c hestra
tomorrow.
Free to SCS students, senior
citizens and children under 12,
the concert is scheduled for 8
p. m.
in Stewart
Hall
AuditoriUm . Tickets arc
available at the Atwood niain
desk or at the door. Tickets
are S2.50 for adult s and S2 for
students.
.
Under the direction of
associate conductor William

-

McGlaughlin·, the orchestra
Recognized as one of the
will perform .Overture: La leading chamber .orchestras in
Scala di Seto by Gioacchino the United States, the 2~
Rossini , Sy mphony for member St. P,aul group is the
Chamber . Orchestra
by only full•time chamber or•
William Bolcom, Concerto chestra in the ,country. The
No. I for Cello in A Minor, · orches1ra was organized just
Op. J3 by Charles Camille 12 years ago.
Saint•Saens, and Symphony
Las! season the group
No. 86 in D Major by Franz performed · for more than
JoSC:ph Haydn .
~ people. They have
Featured ... soloist will be toured 23 colfntrics including
Peter Howard on cello. Music Canada, the Netherlands,
director is Dennis Russell West Germany and 1hc Soviet
Davies.
·
Union. The orchestra s_pcnds

.

10 of its 40-wcck season on
lour. -·
.

}};! ·

Performing Ans Recital Hall.
The- Wind Septel will play for
~m~ii:~ bct;~~ a~u~1

~!~

mi~i~~lncs!rva1!ry, .: • r~:a
magazine, 1hc orchestrn offers Lounge.

~:~~~:· an:~~t~~0i~~

,,

~~c

i:~°J~:~

ses:rn~s: i r~
in addition 10 its concerts. The Will begin at I p.m. in the
residency in St. ,Cloud will per formin g An s Ce nter
include two free " mini• Recital Hall and band room.
concert s" and work.shops with
The recital and workshops
SCS music student s.
.
a rc spon so red by th e
The Siring Quanet will Universit y Program Board .•
perform a 4Q..minute con1:ert
l
beginni ng at 11 :SS a. m. in the

Reviewer says:

Who's ,·euadropheni·a ,-worth lis.teningJo
by Randy BerTie

~

-k Revlewt

QUADROPHENIA
The Who
Wh e n
t he
Who
r e le a s e d
QUADR OPHENIA in 1973 , it was
considered an overambitious erfort. 11
was hcmat ically too COmplex fo r an
audi ence still shak ing from WHOS
NEXT and the layers o f gui1 ar, synthesizer and orchcs1ra made live
perfor mance im possible.
Historical perspective Have proven
QUA DR OPHENJA to be a g~cat '
a lbum .
Pete
T o wn s h e nd
rcvolutionalized the use of ))'nthesizcr
and his lyrics were deeper than 1hc
hippie sentiments of WHOS N EXT.
J ohn Entwisrlc plays 1hc best bass C\•cr
on any rock albui:n and hi~ trumpet
playing was a plcasani surpri se. 10 my
know ledge 1he onl y success fu l U)C of
tha t in~trument in rock.
On the new movie sound trad album
thc)"vc 1~kcn th e b,.-,r ,o ng.-. fro m 1ha1
ori gi nal album and rl·mi,l·<l th1..•m t\J t'i1

Fnne Roddan' s incredible ncw· film . / by Townshend and both I believe have
A m the Seo/ The Real Me kicks off the Kenny Jones drumming.
album- and as always I get, a chill
The last side is an anthology of
hearing• Entwistle's great bass lic ks collectors singles. Louie Louie, Green
counterpointing the power chords of Onions, He's So Fine, and fo ur other
Townshend and Keith Moon 's reckless classic singles fro m the 60s are fea1urcd
dDJm ming.
in the film and so included in this set.
Sides onC and 1wo cont ain eight of ...1-'d ra1hcr · have had another side of
these remixed classics. Side 1hrec original Who , but these songs arc
begins with Zoo , Suit by the High integral to the movie and will make
Numbers , who, Or course , were the grea1 lb1ening at any mod pan y.
Wh o be fore the name change. The
Toniglu at 10 KVSC will be pla)'ing
song is 1ypical of 1he American R&B 1his album , and any1i111c-·1he Wh o arc
that Brit ish groups Qlayed in the ea rly featured QJl the radio it is wort h
~ t:~n~ Q"JJ
hey r re rediscovering
Hi Heel Sneakers is by the Cross
Sl'ction , a bar band 1ha1 a ppea red in
the ·fil m as a ba r band. T he- song is
dis1i~ui shed by the prod uction of
Ro~cr D11.hry, hi~ first pn>ductkm on a
Who album .
Get Our and S ra 1· Our h standard
\\'h() riff) \\h ic h h 3 \ C' tremcnd,, u)
im pai:t in thl' fi\111 hu t lo~c~ ,o mcth ing
\\itho111 1hi: ,i,11~1 :i.:l·,,mp,111 iuwn1.
r,>111 /-',1\·,·, and JokC'r 111111, ·, ai1.·
\\ \h1 d.1"1,·, . lhl' 111'\I ,ung hl·,111t 1full)
0

,w,,

::::ni~UAT~~~~~~~~~ va,~=>·o~I,.~~~
dubious. but aft er seein g the fil m I
ru)hcd ou1and ho ught i1.
The mo\'ic is ~o powerfu l i1 did noi
ocl!ur 10 m1.•. 1ha1 I was paying fo r musk
I alrea<l y owned , I just wamcd hJ haH:
the jack , 1. 10 han · a cOnllta nt reminde r
o f the 111 m.
QUA DR OPHt.'N /A h \\ ithl,}UI
doubt the be~t r~1..· I. m,.>vic cwr. ,rn J i1
may ju~1 be thl· t>c-.1 rilm \II JIJi9.
perioJ.
l hl' lll ,ll ~ i, ahllUI tl:I..' cl:bhc~ bc1-

ween mods and rockers in 1964, a bout
rock and roll as a lifestyle on !.,Y.QUng
man .
·
There arc numerous complex themes
dcspi1e havi ng reduced the number ·o f
Townshend 's original ideas. The view
of li fe is bo1h exhilarat ing and
depressing. The music of the Who ill
contextualized and put int o stu nningly
bea ut iful visual fo rm. Even the film's
\'iolence is poetic'th much tt1c saml' way
as WEST SIDE STORY.
I mcmio ncd Dirc..'\: tor Fra n\! Rodda n.
and he will bl' mentioned t'rcquc111 ly in
the nex1 few )'cars. Hl' i~ a nl'w.:oml'r
whose con!i- truc1ion . o f imagl'll arc
in.:rcdi bl y pn.-cise and potent . E\-cr,,
s.:cnc is i11sta111 ly memorable, :.i~ 1t' th~·
images wcrl' already i:a n •cd on 1h1..·
mi nd . 11',; now bee n two ,, cd , !'li ll,"1..' I
,a1\ 1he mov ie and l..'a l..' h ,i:l'ni: i, ,:lea r
.rnd fr cs h ••)Ul..'h i~ llll..' ll ll l..'llfl h .,f Lh c
ph,.>logra ph y. I doubt if I "ill l'\1.."I' ~Cl
thoJ~l' ,CClll') \HII o r my 111'-ll hlr\ ~ I
doubt 1ha 11 '111..•,er\\ :.t lH hi.
·
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After 10 yea_rs·, Star Trek picture becomes rea~ity;
spec_
ial effects cof!1pared to·star Wars, Su_perman
b~· Haun MarkM

Mo,·i, R,vic"·,r

Siar Tuk: The Motion p;cture
"Space. the fin.ii fron1ier ... "
' In the mid-60s the above words
h~eralded an hour of exci1emen1, th rills
.i'nd genuine science fiction enter1ainmen 1. Since then the 1elcvision
show Siar Trek has become a
phenomenon. II has become a show
thal has attracted fans 1he world over.
On Dec. 7, 1979, ,10 years af1er NBC
cancelled 1he original show. Siar Trek
returned to 1he public with a new s1ory
in rUR'I. Years in the making, Siar ,
frek:rThe Morion Picture has proved
to be a treat for'"both the mind and eye.
Of course, the film deals with the
ramilar characters such as Captain
Kirk (now an admiral), Mr. S'p6cli and
the rest. The difference is that now it is
set 10 years from the time span of the
original show. Kirk now has a clesk
job. Spock is searching for the true
meaning of his existence on Vulcan .
McCoy is retired and so on. It is only
;~~"thaa:rt~:~~:!0b:n~~r::~~~~e;3~~~
more 1ime to fight this menace on_a
revamped Enterprise. What follows is
perhaps an experience one wilt never
forget.
·
- From thi: very beginning, the movie
impresses the viewer with majestic
special effects that make those of Star
Wars pale in comparison. Under the
supervision of Doug Trumbull and
John Dekstra, the ~pecial effects arc

_
, The 10

:,wtpt,OlobJ

~ w•II wn almost fflr u

,.,.,.._

out•* the .,.,_mount

UteM peop.. crowded
ThNt_• r~UlnglorSi.,r,•~ TtteMorJonPkfu,.wh~op.nec:!Friday.

amazingly detailed and "· practically
overwhelm the viewers' imaginations.
As Admiral James T . Kirk, William
Sha1ner easily recreates the role ·that
• made· him famous. His performance is
such to make one think ·that the
t_elevision series was nevef cancelled
and that he went right from it to make
the film. The same holds.. true for

Leonard Nimoy' s Mr. Spock .
Dcfores1 Kelley as Dr. McCoy still
displays the wit and rough charm that
endears him to the Star Trek fan .
Two newcomers to the Siar Trek
family are Persis Khambaita (as the
Dehan crew member Ilia) and Stephen
Collins (as Commander Decker), both
of which handle their roles quite we~.

Unfor1una1cly. the passage of time
has caused many. of 1hc performances
to become mellower than in the
television shoW, thus forcing the viewer
to" adjus1. During 1hc early part o f the
show, James Doohan' s Scott y is a fine
example of this. His Sconish wit is still
there but he doesn' t explode as easily
now: His performance is a fine one
nevertheless.
Under the direction of Robert Wise,
the film nows smoothly giving one
time to take in the s1ory without
becoming bored in 1he process. Wisc
also shows a good fctling for the old
television series and succeeds for the
most part in recapturing its at•
mospherc.
The background music b)""'.dcrry
Goldsmith is a great addition to the
film . lt is succ~ ful in establishing the
film 's mood and does not distract from
the a"ction. Unfonunately his music
shows little originality at the start with
a suggestion of John William's Star
Wars during the credits.
Overall, ,Star Trek: The Motion
Picture is a wonderful film which is
easily worth the ticket price. Even if
you were not a 'fan of the televisi0n
show, you will be impressed with the
marvelous special effects alone. Along
with Star Wars and Superman, Siar
· Trtk fits in along the line of the great
science fiction that have been released
in the past few years. Star Trek: Tht
Molion Picture is currently showing at
the Paramount.
Eiiiton note: The MJll t:-ditloa wUi
eUlDIM the llllsiory of Star Tftk.
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Roundtrip transportation via Amtracks new Super Liner. ~~
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"_New -Alt1·ance"

The hottnf rock group anywhere

••••••••••••••

Appearing Mon. & Tues~ Dec. 17 & 18

" Headstone "
Two big nights. Don't miss them.

•••••••••••••••
Wed. Dec. 19

"Whiskey.River "
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___.ranians on Iran______
From the·outsic

. "(Americans) don't know the shah, but the
government knew what a criminal he was. Why did
tl!ey let him in ·(the United States)?"
~

l,,

.

:

.. b)' Dennis Dalman

•

'

'

Staff Writer

"Since the whole attention of Americans is only on the hostages.
and the whole attention of Iranians is only on the shah, nObody listens
to any one else,'' SCS Iranian student Bthzad Aminkazemi explained.
"I am personally againsnhe taking of the embassy-hostages," he
said during an intt:rvicw Thursday night at a southside apartment. "It
doesn't do any good."
Aminkazemi, an industrial engineering senior. is convinced that
most Americans are~misinformed about the forces that led to the
current American-Iranian confrontation. "How can Arriericans even

'~ The ,2 l/2 hour int~rview was lively and animated, with frequent
cross currents of rapid-fire exchan&cs in Farsi (the Persian language)
\ among Aminkaumi and two other SCS Iranian students, ~hahriar
Rczania, an economics sophomore, and Ali Farzad, a computer
sciences senior.
· WhilC all thr'ee ofu:n disagreed, thC'Y did agree unanimously on one
point ·which they made again and again: The majority of American
people do not understand, or cannot comprehend , the scope of
America's and the shah's 25-ycar control of Iran.
"They (Americans) don't know the shah," Rezania said, "but the
government knew what a criminal he was. Why did they let him in?"
The shah's cancer was an excuse to ge1 him into the Uni1cd States,
Aminkazcmi said. "When he was in ihe New York hospital, they said
·he had an operation, yet every day he- was walking around, and so
on," he said. " Even if he had cancer, the State Dcpanment knew he
shouldn't come here-documents from thC em bassy prove this-_
because they knew it would arouse the.people.''
'
·s hould the. United. States keep the shah or send him elsewhere?
"I'm totally against taking the shah back," Aminkattmi said,
"because all it takCSis one case and then others will"do the same things
10 get what they want. It's like when the Palestinian Leila Khalid
hijacked that plane in the early 1970s, then all kinds of others did it
too."
. Farzad and Rczania disagreed. "He's the same person now all over
the world," Farsad said, "but if he stays here, other governments and
. 1yiaots will think they can get awa~ith-murcier, 100."
Rezania nodded. '..'YCS, the petin .· oppressor and oppressed," he
said ... If you let the oppressor go u urushcd, another one wiU step in
and do the same things.:..Opprcss the peoP.le again .''
,
The studei;i"ts .discu.sied the shah; his history, his U.S. connections
and his power in Iran . They gave the following version o_.[ events:
... When Prime Minister Mosadcgh, whose constant slogan was
· " Iran's oil for Iran," nationalized 1he oil fields in 1952, all Western
• Oil sharehol.(lers panicked. The then 33-year-old shah turned to the CIA for help. They advised him to dismiss Mosadegh.
The shah did so and appointed G~. Zahcdi , a one-time Nazi
sympathizer and fiill-fleclged American supponer, but Mosadcgh
would not step down . Because' of Mosadcgh and his popular suppon ,
Iran had become extremely nationalistic., alm9st_.ovemis!tt.
• __
The shah fled to Rome for tliree days. Meanwhile, 1he CIA , fearing
thC i rowth of COmmunisni in such rfationalistic soil, organized an'tiMosadegh demonstrations and ·rio1s. Eisenhower's Secretary of State,
John •Foster Dulles and his brother Allan Dulfes, CIA director-in

~~t!~!!~:~~~~ c~~nt~~;~ ~~~~~~ra~:i~~~~h::~~~~ea Jf
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Exec,utive Express Limousine Service, drrec!Jrom St.
Cloud Holiday Inn 10 Minneapol,S:St. paul Interna tional Airport.
DfPAATUAI! SCH'EDUl.f
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Friday, Dec. 14
9pm.
Glenwood, MN
Adm ission
$3.50

••N

Executive
Express
FOR RESERVATIONS AND MORE
INFORMATION, CALL 253-2226.

S~~~::e~~~~

;~:,~~
~~~~;~e~~r:~;:,~osadegh
After 1953 the Unifed States kept the shah in power wilb massive
economic and military aid, including a CIA and Jsraeli-1rained secret
police tailed ~ which Was the backbone of state security. It
used arbitrary arrests, informers, torture and imprisonments to crush
all opposition.
The shah began a 12-poim program calHng for the nationalization
of water and forest resources, land reform, women's suffrage, a
health corps, a literary corps and agricultural aid programs. Few were

-How is your
.Blood P_cessure 7
FREE--

I

Blood Pressure Screening Clinic
Clinics 5 - 7 p.m.
for three big nights!
Tuesday

Mitchell Hall
Stearns Hall

Wednesday

I

Benton Hall
Holes Hall
Sherburne Hall

I

Thursday
Hill-Case Hall

Shoemaker· Hall
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de looking in•M

SA VAK even killed Iranians living in America, according to
Farzad. " One of my' friends was killed here (in America) by SAVAK
in a so-called car accident," he said-. .. And I know of another case
where they killed a whole family here. "
·
rri~:°ont~S::!0 1~r~~i~u:~~~d~~ ,~~cf:1~-~~~ -o!:~~C:i1d~~1rt~:~~:~!

;n

the assets he said he didn 't wam s1udem:i.' funds 10 be cut off,"
Aminkazemi l'iaid.
..But
tha1 's
what
happened .

Conllnu.ct on page 11

·•«r am · peminally agal)!sl 1be takiitg of t_be
embassy hostages. It doesn' t do any good."
carried out. ThC: asricultural prosram was a fail ure; smaJI farmers on
two to five acre plots were kept at subsistence levels.
The shah's enormous wealth , billions of_doUars, he channeled into
what,hc called the Pahlavi Foundarion, ostensibly an orphanage fund .
"All those thins.s he did . That is why the shah is so hated in Iran
right now.' ' Aminkaumi said. "It took so many ycan for people 10
realize he was doing bad for the country."
The students said 1ha1 most Iranians know someone or know of
someone who was imprisoned , tortured or killed by SAVAK, a name
that made them start visibly with anger .
---------

" Cutting off food would have little effect on
Iran. It is 70 percent self-sufficient in food. "

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For ShoppinJ Here!

I

Fri., Dec. 14

3 p.m. Atwood-Theater
7 B ,.m. , Stewart Hall
Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
Bu h ometimes
It's not that way.

Sat., Dec. 15

MAGIC

7p.m. , Stewart Hall

ATERRIFYING U)VE STORY

1$

Prantfftl

By UPB-Fdnu

PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P. LEWiE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTtNBOROl(iH

_.,, ..«Ullf·~·~@.

~::.i;r

·:::~:IG:;d

e:;~,nac~iT
253.....,.., any fl me o r" come to th~

BIRTHRIGHT office IOC:ated at the

~•· Cloud Hospltal , ground floor.
Office hours: M•W•F/ 9a .m ,•12 noon
T·Tl t 7p.m.-9p.m.

BIRTH!i..~HT 253-4848
All aervlce, fr. .. conf ldentlal
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Sports
'·

Tra~sfer students pace··_Husky grapplers
by Jim Negen
Sports Wrller

junior varsity ~rgram.
"We ·had a .real fi ne per formance

ourselves right now.''
The Huskies had 1wo champions in

~~=c~

s;:;;t

championship ·match. On the way he
used his patented headlock to win two

:7::'~:~r

0 uh~~~~;i~~r!n~a~:~P:;
Before the '. season started, John ~~od~/1.'. ~~~;i~:~i~~d~u'~!;\ ;j ~~~:t::
of t~s
at 'both Willmar and
Oxton, SCS wresding'-coach, said his have.''
Petron and Bonk. Cam Johnson. a l!0 .;cs, Kampa has used wha1 he terms a
junior college transfers would be an
The list of inj uries on thc 'Huskies' pound senior_from Spring Lake Part..
headlock' to win many matches.
important addition to the team.
roster is a long one.
placed thi rd . Traen fi nished fourch
When he applies lhe hold , he gets
But, not until tl\c injury · plagued
Two on the biggest may be Phil while Berg placed fifth .
behind his opponent. From there, he
Huskies won the SCS Invitational Herbold , an All-American last season
While on the way- to his second wraps his arms under 1he arms of his
Saturday, did Oxton know .,.how at 167, and Tri-captain Blake Sohn, a consecutive SCS Invitational cham • . opponCnt and then around the head .
valuable they were.
Northern Intercollegiate Conference pionship, Jirik had to get past four Kampa then picks him up wand drops
Of the eight' scs•irapplers winning cl}ampion last year at 126, Bolh arc ou1 opponents. In his preliminary match. him shoulders firs110 the mat .
places in the l2•hduf"affair, sCYen were or the line-up indefinitel)'#with knee Jmk beat Jeff Zimmerman from 1hc , "That's my best move:" Kampa said
transfer students. Joe Traen, 126 injuries.
University of W1sconsm-Stout, 6,-.3 . In after the match. " I use 11 t_p~get a lot of
pounds; Dennis Stoks, 142; Mark
Other Huskies suffering knee . tli,.~q'uarterfinals, h~ downed Greg points." , ·
Petron,,, 150; Dave Bonk, 158; and problems are Stoks and heavyweight Parker from Michigan Tech ., 9-4, and
Kampa pinned Tim I Hicker of
Qavc1Campa, 190, all transferred from Bob Gastecki . However, both wrcs1led then decisioned Tim Sheils from the Augsburg in his first match. In the
Willmar Community College. While in the tourney.
University of Minnesota-Morris :Z..l in quarterfin_als, Kampa met the number
Andy Jirik, 118, came from Wor•
Thost who wrestled with minor the semifi nals.
one seeded man at his weight , Lionel
thingtcin Junior College; and Greg injuries in the invitational include
Jirik faced Richard Baro(\ of Sand of Minot, who Kampa decisioned
Berg, 177, transferred from Waldorf• Bonk, who has a hip pointer; Todd Augsburg College in the finals. The 1()..2. l;:lis next opponent was Steve
College.
·Kreiwall, a 134 pound junior, who has two had met before at a tounament last Sh\c!air of Pillsbury College, who he
Oxton talked about them and their strained muscles in both his elbow and season, and Barron won 2--0. Jirik pilltRtHn I :26. The Foley native used
contributions to his injured squad after lower back; and Berg who has a knew what he had 10 do this time to his headlock twice against Dan Lee of
the tourney
bruised shoulder.
•
win. .
. .
Southwest Stale University and won
"The neat ·1hing about transfers in
"About Thursday of last week, I
" I knew he was very good _on his I 1·2.
general, and especially those from was wondering if I would have anyone feet." Jirik said: '1 knew if I could get
Willmar, is that they often coine from to put on the mat for our own in· him down on the mat and work the
the same recruiting area as ours at vitational," Oxton confessed after the nt&tch [rom there that he · would -get INDIVIOUALCHAMPtONS:
SCS." o,uon said. •·•They have one big tourney. "We' ve had a· rash of knee tired fast; and 1hat's what happened."
111 • Andy Jirik, SC'S, 126 • lken1 Be«hie,
advantage over someone who has c.ome injuries this season. We've never had
The match was tied 3.3 afteF the first
up through our program. After their them before, and they are not being · two periods; bu1 in the third period , · Mlno1, 134 • Jeff Merrill, UMM, 142 • Bob ·
fi'rst two years of college, th.ey might J. caused by any s_µd.den impacts on the Jirik got a double leg takedown and Arvokl, Augsburg. 150 • Kevin LeClair; UMM,
have wrestled 40 to SO matches;· knee:' We "think the injures may be a stayed on top of a tired Barron the 151 •, Brain Afvold, Augsburg,: tp . Mike
whereas our young kids don't have lhat result of •somelhing we are doing in whole period. Jirik built 2:SO worth of Hunter, S1out, 177 • Jeff ~ube, Superior, 190 •
advantage. SCS docs not · have the practice. We have' a good idea of what riding time in the match and won 8-3. • Dave Kam pa, SCS, Heuywripl • Tom Hanson.
,.
staffing or money to mai~~ain-a good it is, but we aren't going to commit
Kampa had a differenl r.o ad •to thC UMM.

Husky icemen Win twice-;

SCS cagers lose again, 73-55

by Steve Sanda
Sports Wrller

~~!t::~::i~~~ed to score on

~

Mark Pietruszewski's goal
Goaheqder Rory Eidsness
2:40 into ovetime lifted lhe again played well, kicking out
SCS hockey Huskies to an 8· 7 31 of the 33 Be1hel shots.
victory over St. Thomas
" Bethel wasn't reall y that
College Sa1urday;-bad, '' Martinson said. '' It was
On Friday, ·senior Steve just that our offesne was
- Martinson's hat 1rick and 1wo pretty explosive and Eidsness
u n assis ted
go a Is
by made some pre11y __nift y
Pietruszewski carried 1he saves.''
. - -Huskies to a t()..2 rout over __. Saturday
agams1
St.
·
Bethel College.
Thomas, the lead sCCsawed
In
1he victory
over back and forth but af1er each
· Bethel, Pie1ruszewski s1arted period, the score was
1he scoring early, finding the deadloc ked .
net with 3:55 gone. The sho'rl·
Ta·king advantage of four
handed goal by Pietruszewski St . Thomas penalties, the
came with both Cary Ki ssner Husk ies managed 10 tic the
and Jeff Passolt in 1he penalty game before the first peridd
box for SCS.
ended on powerplay goals by
Martinson explained hi s Martinson and Mark Reichel.
first goal, which was assisted
At 10:22 of- the sec0nd
·by Passolt and Kissner and period, Passoh sent a blast by
came at 16: 15 of the first S1. Thomas goa lie Tom
period .
Regnier 10 give the Huskies a
"Jeff (Passoh) just gave me 5-3 lead . Ho wever, St
a beautiful feed right in front Thomas rallied 10 even the
of the net ," Martinson said of~ score before 1he session ended
ihe goal which· gave 1he
In the final period , wilh the
Huskies a 3-0 lead. "All I had Hu sk ies trailing 7-6. Passo1t·s
10 do was put it in .··
goa l with assis1s to Marti nson
Martinson' s two other goals and Kissner a1 9: 14 ~c m 1},c
came at 6: 11 of 1he second game into overtime.
period and 8 1 9:53 of 1he final
The Huskie,;, now 7-1 . host
period .
Hamline Uni versi1y 1(,night :u
Although nine rcnallics 1hc ,\hmicip:11 •\ r~•,:t.

by Mike Schroeder
Sports Writer

~

Olsoii spent much of the evening juggling his
line.up, trying to find the catalyst which would
unleash his high.energy offense. That search
ST. PETER - Encr8Y sometimes needs ·a will continues 1his week 1n practice.
_,,,,,....,..catalyst to be released.
"We're going to make some execution
.,;;;:. - After four games, Noel Olson, SCS men 's changes and try to improve our perimeter play
were assessed to each 1eam, basketball coach, still hasn't found the catalys1 and offensive rebounding," Olson said. "I'm

return to action.tonight

n~:~ir~oa;~t~~~t ~i~;:f':•:r~~fe~i~~e~:.rg/~ter ~t1~~e~~-~ ~in! for the right combi~a1ion of
seeking to energize a winning streak with a win
Gus1.ivus opened a seven-point lead at
over 'Gustavus Adolphus College. lns1ead, the halftime, the largest lead either team had en•
suffered a 73.55 toss, their second straight to a joyed to that point.
MinnesQJa Intercollegiate-Athletic Conference
The Gusties , converting various SCS tUJ'..o!!:: 1-t-(MIAC) opponent.
novers into baske1 s, blasted the game open by
As ·in T u ~ l - 5 9 loSs to St. John's scoring the first 10 points o f the second half.
University, the Huskies were unable t e - • Guard Randy FabcP'Scored two of his four
fectively penetrate a stout zone defense.
second•half baskets within a minute of eac h
Center Dan Hagen struggled through his other to cut the Gustavus lead to 13 i1h 14:50
second straight below.average performance, left .
~
scoring just 14 poi nts, well below his 20.3
Al that poin1, the Gusties 6-foot•6 center
scoring average.
Mark Ha;ison took over. The freshman.
The Huskies were cold from the field , sad_dlcd .with three foul s mos1 of the game,
shooting just 36 percent while getting off 17 whirled m the middle, drove the baseline and
fs.';'.eW
rsehohtas·~hen•?tGsuhs0tat,umsu. ch better than 40 lipped in a 1eamma1e's shot fo r three baske1 s,
•
the last of which kept Gus1avus ahead by 15.
percent from 1he field in any of our four · SCS continued to scramble and press on
games," Olson said . " Tonight we just didn' 1 defense b~ i1 s chances for a comeback were
hit the I S-footcrs."
hurt 'when Fa bel . fouled out with 5:49
The Huskies were outr_ebounded 39·30 and remaining. Twenty seconds la1er, Hanson hit a
committed six more 1urnovers than the Gus1ies. reverse lay-up 10 give the Gusties a J9.point
" Most of the 1urnovers occurred in our lead, the larges! of 1he evening.
offen sive end." Olson explained . "Our passing
The win upped th e Gustavus record to 2-0
and ballhandling was not crisp. We seem 10 be while SCS fell to J .J.
lacking purposefu l inside moment."
" Anyone who is completely discouraged 31
Forward Jeff Eckhoff, a ft er missing the St. this poim would be foolish. " Olson stated.
Jo hn 's game due 10 illness, saw li mited action . · " This is a good group of kids and · they' ll
He offe red 3 glimmer of hope in 1he first hal f bounce back.' '
whe n he ca nned a long-ra nge jumper, but those
Th e Huskies will get thei r firs! ,ast o f
were hi s dnly two point s.
Northern ln1ercollegia1c Conference com "Eckt:off"s absence is makinE! a difference. pc1i1ion thi \ week wiih IW\l games Wi nona
but basically we' re jus1 not gett ing !he ball S1aie Uni\"er,i1y invades Halcnb~ck •Hall
in~idc." ~ l~on ~ai d. "That is dt)C w either a Wl·dncsda y and pn.·-~ca~on ,:onfercnce favo ri te
lad: l,f ms1dc movement N fa1\ur~· \ ,m 1he ~l~nka10 S1:ue Uni,er~it r come~ 10 St. Cloud
perimeter...
Friday.

Swimmers win two duals
by Kevin Oldobz.lja
Sports Editor

meter frecs1ylc in the two dual
meets which wcrC: run
s1multancously.
Cameron Jenkins, an All-

COLLEGEVILLE •· It took
a little for the SCS men's

Amenca[\ last

year

as

a

swimming team to get started, _ freshman, won the 200
but once they did, Head breaststroke, finishing m
Coach Mark Johnson was 2:19.83 with teammate Chuck

pleased.
·
"We really weren't psyched

Ross fmishing
2:21 .99.

second

in

ur in the beginning, .. Johnson
"Both Jenkins and Ross
said following the Huskies' . looked very good today,''
dual meet victories over St. Johnson said. "This was the

John's University and South
Dakota State University
Saturday afternoon at the
Warner Palestra. "We started
out kind of slow and St.
John's was really fired up. But
as time went on we s1arted
swimming better and J was
prettysatislied.''
Freshman Bob Andrus
propelled the inspired SCS
resurgence, breezing ta\lictory
in both the 500-meter and
I ,()()().meter freestyle events.
His 4:59.72 in the .SOO and his..
10:25.04 in the I ,000 were
seven seconds better than the•
nearest competitor in both
events.
·
"Bob was one of· our top
recruits," Johnson explained.
"We recruited him pretty
ttcavily and we're glad he came
here. This was the first time
Bob had sWam the 1,000 and
he swam very well."
Rick Kelly won the 200-

first time Cam had 6rokcn
2:20 this year, something he
didn't do last year until very
late in the season. I was also
pleased with Chuck Ross. He's
our number two man in the
event and he swam very well."
Tim Johnson bettered his
time in winning the 200 ny,
finishing in 2:04.9.
Mark Hein won the 200
backstroke, edging teammate
Tim Leach by .25.
- ·The SCS relay teams also
captured first place. The 400
freestyle te8JJ1_J>f Todd Anderson, Andrus, Kelly and
Leach took first with a 3:23 .75
while the 400 medley relay
team of Mike McNabb,
Johnson, Jenkins and Anderson was first with a
3:49.05 .
,
The Huskies host Winona
State University Saturday al I
p.m .

~

-~
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''Buy II 0-. 1a1oY II .I. Uf 1

Reconled Maslc Is Your .... ....... • .. Value!'

cllDJ;r

$7.98LPS

Fine Jewelryand ·Gifts
Two locations

Division Street
across from Zayre's

Now

$5.49

Crossroads

253-909
MEN - WOMEN

Getupto
$2,000 f~r college.
IU;NHY IIOOEJn KEHHY

$8~98 LPS
Now s&.49 .
Call Army ~serve
Opportunities

252-2220

Get i..to AXIS •
Try something aew :
253-3417

r·-~

,_.,~;ender

,.J;.'A:...,
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-y .

'
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Presidenl'sTrttCcremony. l:30p.m. , Atwood Main LOunge.
Wom,n•s baskelball vs Concordia St. Paul, r p:m., Halen beck .
UPB Cofftthouse: Scon Alarik , 8 p.m., Atwood Apocalypse
Joint Facully Rttital: Al Moore (trumpet), and Ken Frohrip
(trombone), 8 p.m., PAC Recital Hall , FREE .
ltusky Hotkey vs . Hamlinc University, 7:30 p.m. , S1. Cloud
.Municipal Sports Ccnt~r.
·

S.11 H 11CS ittk' I Rllf
This
Tues.,

Dec.

11

Wed~sday
Husky Basketball vs. Winona State, 7:30 p.m., Halenbeck
Husky Wrestlin1 vs . St. John's, 7:30.
UPB Arts: St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m ., Stewart Hall
UPB Arts: Student art saJc 10 a.m: to 5 p.m. Atwood Sunken
Lounge.

Thursday
UPB Arts: Student Art Sale.
, .
Husky Gymnastks Alumni M~t, 7 p.m. Halen beck .
UPB FIim: Wilson, 3 and 7 p.m . Halcnbeck.

Husky Basketball vs. Mankato State, 7:30.p.m., Halen beck.
UPB .,Im: Magic, 3 p.m. , Atwood theatre, 7 and 9 p.m. SJ .

Sofurday
Husky Swtmmlaa vs. Winona, J p.m . Halenbcck.
, UPB Out{qs: Winter C&mping, Lake Maria, registration in
Atwood Outirig Center.
_,
UPB Ftlni: Magic, 7 p.m. , Atwood theatre, St.
r ·
Husky Wratllna Quadranaular, 10 a .i:n., Halenbeck.

SUnday-·
UPB- Coacffts: Dance Concert, Lamoni Cr_an.sion. Jf'ill{e,. and
the Btts and Flamingo, 1 p.m., Atwood Ballroom, FREE. .
Choir Concut: A St. Cloud Noel 'Wind ensemble, orchestrjl, 1
chamber choir, ~rass e~ mbJ~ 2 p.m·. St~art ~uditorium, _
y.'intC! Campi~•~ L:8k~ .~aria, r~istration -~ . .

~r:~utl~:

ONE NIGHT ONLY

.

·" L11•11 "
Wed.,

Dec. 12-Sat., Dec.

-15

"SOdil ,,

StudHt Recital: Jeff ~opd (frorpbonc) and Phil Kneeland

Friday

,,

5-piece top 40 band

•

(tuba), 8 p.m. PAC Rccttal Hall
UPB Outing: Winter Camping Seminar, 4 P:,m . Atwood Outing
Center.
·
. ....... _

w•k. 3 'big bonds

MPLS's best power PQR·band
Sun.,

Dec.,

16

ONE NIGHT ONLY

"acavtncs "

50'• Rock'n .50's. Rock' n Roll review

~

.._ i Tm. - H_opj,y h!)ur all night

lhl

8- IOp.m. 2 for I

Studio 80-by ttie-9V~••ln W~lte, Park, 251-982-4.
··
• waltr- posltlonti,"avallable Immediately· -,

· .1-1-urOfflce

.

of~Ri,creatlo_nal ·sports
Womens
& Mens Oivisions

-

Prefim inary-Competition
. 13 6-10-p:in.
Final Competition
Dec. 16 6-l0p.m.

at Halenbeck Gym
Registration & Demonstration
in Atwood Dec. 11
11 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Registration Forms Available
at the Rec Sports Office
Eastman Room 2 Ext. 2289

Ir

-~
.

C

If you think there's more to
a job than a steno pad and
pencil,_you're right. There's
-.the responsibility and challenge you get as a woman ·
Navy Officer.
, ..
They come with the
uniform.
· A_n d so does equal opportunity. For assignments
advancement, pay and ~nefits. Plus a 30-day paid
"· vacation to see the world
on your own.
Sound better than serving
the boss's coffee? Then see
your Navy Officer Programs
Representative,.(;)r send
your resume.
.
And take charge of your
future. now.
·

$10.95
Famous WraniJer boo1 narc
"cords" that will give yo\l that a1 ·

case reclin1 everywhere . They are
exccp1ionaUy easy 10 care for too.
84.,.. cotton, 16'i't polyester. Sizes
27-38 in a wide assortment of
colors.
S HOP MIMBACH'S FOR YOUR
WtNTEI( JACKET. YOU'ii BE

SURPRISED AT THE LOW
LOW,PRJCES.
'

pecial

!;)an Brunsvold
· . Lt.USN
Officer Program

...,

NAVY OFFICERS
GET RE5PONSI ~..
1

,

)

.

'

CORDUROY··~-.
JEANS
/h

.

~

Now through Oec':°2:4

NavyRecruitingDiitrict
FederalOffi~Building

$5.000ff
All BASTAD Swedish
Clogs In Stock , .
Also.......

- 2nd&W~hingtonAve.So.
Mmneapohs,MNS5401

BILITYCallC~llect:612-335-3628
FAST.
.

Dear :Mom and Dad.
· How a.re you? I'm fine, and the doctor ea_ys I'll
feel even better when I get a. few dli;ye" rest and
a. couple of home-cooked mes.ls. But with the
conditlon of my wallet.).t.loOke like I'll ha.ve to
hitahhll<e home for thB hollda_ye.
My roomma.te just made pla.ns to go home with
Greyhound and a.a.YB Greyhound is a. grea.t Wa.Y
to fl_ght,.-mtla.tlon bees.use their fa.res a.re
so rea.sona.ble.
Greyhound even ma.kee it possible for someone
to prepa_y a. ticket in one pla.ce so someone a.t
another pla.ce ca.n just pick up_!he ticket and
come home. You ca.n even send a.long asma.11 ca.sh
advance with the ticket. Greyhound will ta.ke ca.re
of everything for just a. sml!,11 fee . Boy,-- Is my
roommate lucky.
Well. I ha.ve to run to pick up some more of tha.t
expensive medicine. I miss you a.11 vecy much and
h~pe to be home next weekend.
~~

FRANK ~GELLA •
LA~CEOLIVIER

.

~

1!!1-

DRAClJIA

-~

Love a.nd kisses,

EVE. 6,6 .S 9,25

• inema "Arts 2·'
Downtown

2S1 6602

EVE.

Cinema Arts 3
Oow nlown

~St 6602

·'·

t11

,
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!CYtleRecvcleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecyc

Attention
DISCOUNT on wedding in• ·
vital Ions. 252-9876_
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send
$1 tor your 306-page catatog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
llsted. Box 280976, Los Angeles,
C81Uornla, 90025. (213)4n-8226.
PLANTS NEED' homes too, buy
some at th6 A1wood main desk.
Various kinds avallable, including
hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, It's lost, check
at the Atwood main des~ for any
~°:~~~~iesSAv1NGS on16 theatre
tickets to the Paramount Theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
booth.
DON'T GO HOME wllhout buying
a magazine from the· wide
*.:,

.:,5~~~\;:;:_11ab1~.,.tf; -the At-

i>angs and p;iln~ of every disease
and every death: made life to feed
on Ille in a conlinuous Niagara of
blood ... knowing beforehand all
that was to occur...and is thus
responslble for alt I hat occurred,
• the holocausts and !he horror.
Again I say t o you. how could a
deviJ be worse than jesus? Jesus
Is the lnllnite ol malice. hatred ani:t
revenge, Below Jesus. savagery, •
cannot go. A devll could not be
worse than jesus. How can anyone
be so wicked as to defend lhe
alleged Jesus? The devil and lhe
Jesus are Just pretend. Ae tlglon Is
the problem, not the c.ure. God is
Just pretend

252-0623 (evenings). '
WOMEN: Stngte room In house of
she . Utilllles paid. Off•street
parking. near Educalion Bultding.
S82 month. Aller 6 p.m., 253-2778.
ONE GIRL to share bedroom
.across from Newman. Gall 2527320 or 252·5025 aller 5 p,m.
Avallab1e winter and spring
quarters.
ROOMS FOR GIRLS kitchen,
furnished, utilities. Near campus.
for winter and spring. 251-3598
evenings.
MALE HOUSING across slreet
from campus. Many excellent
benefits. $100/month. can Jell at
253-2585now.

~I

I
~~:!o~ L~ou~:Mi~ ~!~~Y~11~
ceramic bath, living room. kllchen/dlnlng, and storage room.
!,.arge lot, ample park.Ing, S235 per
•month. 252-4799. •
WANTED, . caretaker couple tor

_

Employment

OV~RSEAS JOBS• . Summer/year
round . Europe, S. America,

=~~ Asr!i3~nt~\~·. A~~~~des~

!rt!1~:.: .complex.

can

253-3572

TYPING. In home behind Selke pald. Sightseeing . Free In• GIRLS: One block from campus,
Aeld. IBM typewriter. Kathy, 253- f ormation, · wrile: IJC, Box 5~◄
utllltles paid, S80 month . 252•"9413
1679.
·
Corona ~I Mar, canr. 92625.
or 255-2202ask tor Marion.
NEW AMERICAN KARATE em- •
ONE FEMALE needed to share
sihasizlng high. powerful kicking
apartment with three lovable
techniques lhat eliminate wasted
women. S90 monthly, call 252·
movement starts now. 3 Black Belt
379-4.
,
instructors with toumamenl and
NEED GIRL to sub-lease single
ring experlence lead the class. FUR COAT size 9-10. Nice. Good
bedroom In house at 390 5th Ave.
Chris 255-2327. John 255-4654.
condition. OIiers. 252-0208. ~
So. Excellent locatlon, parking,
TYPING
SERVICES.
Sister COMIC BOOKS. We buy and-sell,
ullllUes paid. Contact Lisa Murray,
AornaineThelsen, 363:TT11.
lowe,r prices than MPLS. Store s. 255-01-49.
PHOTOGRAPHY
for
visual BOOKS ETC . Across from
ONE GIRL to share double
communlcallons- hands-on COur- Sammy's Pizza o n 5th Ave. S.
bedroom ln large house across
se at professio nal s tudio. U.S. MINT STAMPS for sale.. lrom Newman Center. Open winter
Placement, accredited, veterans. Singles, p late blocks and sheets. -and spring quarter. 252•7320 or
School of Communlcalion·s Arts. C&JI Phil Bois ta at 251-9793.
;!52-5025 after 5 p.m.
Divisions of Communication Arts, WE SELL BEAUTIFUL clothes lor APARTMENT for women, close to
Inc., 2526 27th Avenue S., MPLS. active people. Fltzharris Ski Haus.
campus, laundry, parking. 255-

Ii

~~~~

613-721-5357.

Free

For sale

~~:;r :~~~:,. $~~~Rt!~t

~~

ROSIE wlll do typing. 252-8398.
TYPING of any ·kind-reports,
• resumes, or other-protesslonally
prepared by OBS 16 12th Ave. No.
(hall block north of s1 : Germain)

Call Kris at 252-3982.
•
MARY
KA Y
COSMETICS ,
dellt.iered. cau Cheryl 253-8213.
77 DATSU~ 0 210 exc.1:!llent
condlUon, · 32 mites , $3,200, 255-

~~l: ~ N ~ f : :~~:w~ ~s· 15
percent discount PLUS free thank

g~~ROLET 28
S OO
3' r~ns, 1 • ' 251"
1141.

PyoAuR•TY·253-68
•E07P~ ·p1an you, partle,

1974 MAZDA 808 automatic
transmission, 4 cylinder, good
43,000 miles, ltke new,

~c

;:1t!t!~~;i:1t:Vu~~~p. Great
LOST blue pencll-case between
4th Ave. S. and Halenbeck on Dec.
5. Call Unnell 251 -n46 for reward.

JESUS IMMORAL: How COuld a
devil be worse than ,Jesus? If the
alleged god made everything and
Jesus Is god, then jesua made
everything, then Jesus made In•
finite pain In hell. How could a
devil be worse than jesus? Acc'ordlng lo the alleged Jesus,
almost everyone Is going to hell
(Matt. 7:13-14). Of those who go to
the alleged heaven, some of their
loved ones wi11 be In Infinite,
burning torture. For those in
heaven, heaven will be l:lell
ow
could,a devil b&wors9--flian Jesus?
Jesus made the alleged devll ,
made the alleged Infinite hell and
heaven that Is Just another infinite
hell, make all that the human and
other species have sullered In war
and want In peslllence and flood;
tn ignorance and poverty; all the

.ti=o1.,so='=393-==2•=•='·========

~~~560.

NIKON MD-11 moto r drive for
Nikon FE and FM cameras. 51111
urn:lerwarranty, $175, 251-2365.

[I Housing
·

Immensely! I loveyal Kim.
1BO~Y STO.'rtE ~~t

/

1:J' o~r

:!:ni

-t

on soft contact lens

• Membet'ol: Central Minn. Association
ol Life UnderwrlIers
and coordinate their insurance es tale

no oppo/ntmen1 necessary • no obligorion

Stop ot Midwest Vl•lo n Centa. The Contact
Lens Specfoll•r.. u,IU flt you wUh Hydrocunie
Soft Cpntacts. •
E-,en people u,lth cutlgmatlon ore now w,earlns
H ydrocuroe Soft ContocU.
No mo~ flNlr,g problem•, no more Irritation.

sgg 00
■

Eye• Exam ined by Re9l1t,.mrd Optometrl,t.

Kurt "K.C." foster

~midwest

~

253-2020
OFFICE SQUARE BUILDING

-

Eye Exo mJnoflon f,ctro
Price lncludu Comp lete Core Kit and a 60 Day
Money Back Guarantee on Soft Contact Len•
Only.

• Alumnus ol Delta Sigma Pl
Professional Business Fralernity

o Speclallm ,-. helping people plan

-

Contact LeM Specloll•U A~loble

Soft Contacts

4

. -

Trial
Fittil!9S

no lo ng b,eak In p<rlod.

• Graduate ol SCSU

. -

l

'

o=========
W!f!ted

..~~-f~~~ a a 1 e s1ate

253-4968 .

Shae•! ~oa dC:~bj 1% us! ~e
her back! The Bo)'s from I rie
Shelat.
I ~ YOU NEED 8 unique Christmas
1
g t, st0 P over on lhe 2nd Jloor of
:~~-:~~[~~~~d~~\1~:tand see th e

Security Mutual -Life
·. LIFE
HEALTH'
DfSAB°iLITY
PENSION
GROUP

252-9292
5th and Division

let ya know· I value our friendship

~o:~

FIND ME a market for 75 Scotc
9058-03 and Ampex 6A8
n
four .tdck-tapes al S3 each and
_
you have earned No. 50 tapes cost
APA"RTMENT TO SH'ARE, women.
new S36 each. ca11 251-0261 .
Laundry, parking, one block from
TURN ON to Ski touring Fitzharris
campus. 255-9949, 393"2427.
Ski Haus.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
WE STAND behind our products.
bedroom upper duplex available
Do they? Fitzharris Ski Haus.
Dec. 1 for lhree or lour students. 3
WANT THAT TAX money for
blocks from campus, $100 per
spring break? Advanced acperson all utllltles Included. 252-~ntlng and MBA students will
8605.
do your tax return quickly and
2 MALES TO SHARE furnished
cheaply. For more Information call
apt . avallable Jin. 1, one block ofl
255-2985.
campus. 1028 1/2 6Ih Ave. So.
$70/month. 251-6626.
_.
S90 MONT~ l y decoraled two
bedroom house. Private room. Ten
blocks from campus, mature
students welcomed. NON smoker.
WE BUY COINS! Cati PhU or Ivan
1110 13th SI. So. Stop ,by or call
al Books Etc., 251,9793.
·

Crossroads.

26 No. 7t h Ave .; St. Cloud , MN 56301

253-6398

ge en~
all

Downtown Office Only

.

~ : ;]
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Notices
lhe llasca Room.
SKIERS The Race Club w111 be
having a meeting for all men and
women Interested in downhltl
racing. Thurs. Dec. 13 at 6:30 in St.
Croix Room. Alwood
SAM Society for Advancement of
Managemenl meeting Wednesday
Dec. 12 at 11 am. In B81198}
Everyone Is welcome.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Orga"nlzalion wlll
every
Wednesday al 4 p.m., Jerde Room,
Atwood. Bible sludy, Christian
Science healing, questions answered. Open lo everyone.
CLOSED AA MEETING held
Thursday, 5 p.m. In Lewis Clari&:
Room. em 252-8896.
•
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Alliance
Meeting. New time: 6:30 p.m.,
Tues., Dec. 11 , Watab Room,
Atwood.
VETS CLUB MEETING 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 12 at VFW Post 428, 9 No. 18
Ave.

KVSC
THE APOCALYPSE HOUR Is alive
and well and living at 88.5 FM .
Listen in Wednesday al 8 p.m. !or
Barry Drake recorded llve ·at the ·
Colleehouse.

Lectures

meet

EPH MUSEUM of Anthropology
annual mee1ing, Wed. Dec. 12,
8:00. llaaca Room. Alwood.
Program--"CuHure, Soc iety ol
weSt Afrtcan Town " by Robert
Lavenda, Emlly Schultz.

Meetings
• MARKETING CLUB wlll meet
ev9CY Wednesday_ at 11 a.m. In
~!:~d~:e~:~:'.neaa Bulldlng.

I
EPH MUSEUM~ of Anthropologyannual meeting. Wed. Dec. 12, 8:00
Itasca Room, 'Atwood. Program-" Cullure, Society ol West African
Town" by Robert Lavenda, Emily
Schultz.

.,.
Calendar

ms ~

Recreation
"Wilson"
WINTER CAMPING SEMINJtfl.
Dec. 13th al 4 p,m. Field experience at Lake Marla on the 15Ih
and 16th. More informat ion, go to
Outing Center,
SCSU OUTDOOR PROGRAM
meetings. First and third Monday
of each monlh, al 4 p.m, In the
Outing Center, Atwood lower
levPI

Religion

CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry Is meeting
Monday nights, 7:30, Itasca Room,
Atwood. Please Join us lor Blble
ST. CLOUD AREA Environmental .
study and leUowshlp . Any
Council wm meet Dec. t2atJam. COMPUTER
ART/Graph ics questions call Shelly, 255-4304,
al Enga's Cale. Everyone la Contest lnlormallonal Meellng " HOW TO PRAY" an evening
welcome.
•
0ec1 12, 12 noon, Room ·119 MS retreat at Newman Rectory Dec. 11
beginning al 7 p.m. Christian
WOMEN'S SOCCER club meeting, · Bulldlng.
Dec. 12, 5-5:30 p.m. In Atwood, St. SUPPORT THE COUNCIL lor Brother Larry Zeman wlll 1ead.
Croix Room. Anyone Interested 11 , ExcepUonal Chlldren's " Egg Beg" NEWMAN CENTER Charismatic
welcome. We wlll be dlacuulng on Dec. 13Ih, When a student Prayer Group will meet on Tues.
plans for the spring season.
knocks don't be a chicken, give to beginning Dec. 11 at 8 p,m, In
THE
NEXT
REGULARLY oureggbegl
classroom " B" al Newman.
schedul8d meeting of the $CSU WOMEN'S EOUALITY Group CHRISTMAS PAGEANT at First
Aero Club wlll be held Dec. 12 at 7 .r:'meetlng Wed., Dec. 12, 4 p.m. In Presbyterian Church opens Dec.
p.m. In the Atwood Civic Penney the llssca Room. ~e welcome 13, 7 p.m., and 8 p.m. Dec. 13 and
Room.
your Ideas and energies. •
14, and 6 p.m., 7 p.m, and 8 p.m.
THERE WILL IE • Public Aflalra LOST Nov, 19 al Garvey, Aspen ski Dec. 15, 16, and 17th.
Club ffleetlng Dec. 11 at Newman Jackel. Gray With dari&: an~ llghl NEW TIMES FOR Inter-varsity
Terrace, 5 p1 m. Olacusslon wlH be blue stripes. Reward, please call prayer meetings. They will be held
In the Jerde Room on Mondays
on speakers and the Chrfatmaa 255-2780.
party. EV9fYOnewalcome. See you DAYTONA BEACH. Delta Slgs get and Tuesdays at noon, Wed•
there.
you there bell! Bus and lllght nesdays through Fridays at 7:15
a.m.
KARATE CLUB meeta Tueldaya
arrangemenls available. Shop and
antMl,ursdaya from 3:30-5 p.m:-ln ""·compare at our At wood Booth.
~•Iman Hall. For more In• Monday-Friday, 9-3 p.m.
fonnaU on call ·Sherry 255-2876 or
Scott 252-0t.U.
UNITED MINISTRIES In Higher
STUDENT ACTIVITIES Commlllee
Education lnvlles you 10 Join us
first meeting will be Wed. Dec. 12 tor a discussion on lhe Chemistry Tf'US MON . UTVS In the
at3 p.m.
•
ol Christmas. Tues •• Dec. 11 at 9
Mississippi Room ol AtwOOd , ·4
DELJA _8'QMA Pl offers more lo a.m. E409, Shoemaker,
p,m, New members welcome. Join
Day1ona Beach! Stop al our ,At• MATH CLUB meeting, hear Rick
the visual media by being with
wOOd bOoth tor more Information, Reinking speak about the Mayan
University Televldeo Systems
Monday-Friday 9-3 p.m.
Abacus and also perform number
UTVS.
WOMEN'S EQUALITY Group tricks, Dec. 12, Wed. 1 p.m., MS
meeting Wed., Dec. i2, • p,m. In 115.

=======;====

l""i

Miscellaneous

UTVS

Wilson (l 9 4S) Life of 28th
President, America's most
idealistic leader, fighting to
keep America out of war,
leading her victory and trying
to establish a lasting peace.

Wed., Dec. 12,

7 p.m. Atwood
Thu!Ji., Dec. 13,
3 & 7 p.m. _AIJ~

-■
.

.

I

Fri., Dec. 14,
3 p.m. , Atwood
..
7& 9 P:m. Stewart
Sal, Dec. 15,
7 p.m., Stewart

Annual Quilt & Antique To, Show
Dec. 5 • 20 Galle,y lounge & Display Cases

Chris1m• Art Sale
Dec. 12 - i3 Work done by sfudent artists •
will be for sale in Atwood Sunken ·Lounge

St Paul Chamber Oithesba
Wed . , ~- 12, 8 p.m. , Stewart Hall
FREE with 1.D.
Public $ 2.50

Lamont Cianston, Wilie •'!Cl the Bees & Fliminao · ·
Sunday, December 16, 7 p.nl. Atwood Ballroom
Admmion is FREEi!
Outdoor P11J1111m Meetinp

· n. ·

Ot.Ec?f4

--

Rubald's

~

·

Intramural Scoreboard

Snonsored

bv RUBALD BEVEi if.t'rr.

St

c ,, ..

~
~

UPB Sno-FootbalL X'Mas Classic
T.;;;., Dec. 18 1 p.m. Campus Lab School Field
Rel{ilJtra_tion •
Eaatman Office thru Dec. 14
Atwood Carousel Wed. Dec. 12 2-5 p.m.

10 persons per team

PRIZE: dinner at Waldo't1
Sponsored by:' UPB Recreation Committee, Recreational
Sports, ond Waldo's Pizza Joynt

--- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - --~•,- - -For additional information
call ext. 22liS

11!!1

---

~

first and third Monday of each month
4 p.m., Outings Center
Winter Camping Seminar
Dec. 13 at 4 p.m., and
.Field Elperience-11! Lake Maria
on the 5th and 16th.
UPB Sno •Football X-Ma Clmic
Tues., Dec. 18, I p.rif.
Registration and further information
will ~ announced
ACU-1 Tournaments - Jan. 1980
Bowling, Billiards, Backgammon, Chess,
Table Tennis, & Table Soccer.
-Watch for further details.

Scott Alarik
Tues., Dec. 1I. 8 p.m. Apocalypse
Back by popular demand.
Come aJld hear his easy manner. flowing jokes,
and exc•ll•nl guitar playing.

-
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Iranian students discuss situation in home country ~

..

.

guns ~re t~e Army a na the ·rcvuiulionary guard ,
when thev cri1icizc America taking the shah , and the;
· Continued from pag• 9
Rezama said. Most of the wcapans are American- media d0Csn'1 like w ,;cc 1hat. "
~
Bank.s ~on' t cash checks. Funds from hom'c come as made, but ,.many arc Israeli Uz.i submachine guns,
''You (Americans) can be very educated, but if you
money ordccs and.we can't·cash them."
purchased by the,shah'.s gOYCTnmcnt , he added.
always get that kind of media m,isinfor~ation , you' ll
When asked if Foreign Minister Bani Sadr waS
The interview turned from the topic o r guns to that be politically ignorant.· · Aminkazem1 added.....:: lt
fired because he was beginning to haVe a nloderating o f food . The threat o f 3. food cut-off to Iran is would surprise people. what some college studcms
innuence on the crisis, they said no. "Bani Sadr ridiculous, Farzad said . "Cutting off food would have asked us. Things like 'Did you come here on a
couldn't really do anything anyway, " Farzad said. have very little effect on Iran, " he said . " t1. is 70 _bus?' or ' Do yoo travel by camels?'"
" There's no way a political person can do anything , . percent self-sufficicm in i l'tx1 . l ast year they bought
"I know some Iranians who never even saw a ~
becauscKhomeiniissolookedup10. "
grain from Argentina, (even though price$ were camel," Rezania said.
""
.. Khomeini is a super•hcro right now in Iran," higher) because- of support for the shah in other
Farzad. laughing, said , " / saw one , though•-in a
Rczania said.
~
places."
...,
zoo ." ~
"I'm supposed 10 be a Shi'ite Moslem ,"
lranian~ ·at rirsi. had great hope in Carter_, they
When asked their opinions on whcn·they think the 1
Aminkazemi quickly added , "but I'm not a true agreed . " When Carter was running for office, he hostages would be released, Rezania said that i( an ·
~licvcr in ISlam er in any <':hc-r reliuion.''
talked abou1 human rights and corrupt governments order is given for release, some Tehranians may not
Was the Cmbassy takeoVCr an attempt to unify and, boy, the J)Coplc really liked him a lot in lr;m," accept it. "lt 's.Jike a pot of water has been brought .
social elements , to perhaps for s1all an inevitable Rczania said. "When he was elected !hey saw he 10 a boil . There has 10 be-~ood reason to calm the POI
clash? Aminkazemi thinks so, to some degree.
• didn' t come through on what he said. They stane:d to - down all of a sudden•~ he said. " People are aroused
"Some relatives of mine who came here after the question his motives and really turned against hiin so much , in Iran and in America."
situation, said people were starting to ask when he supported the sQah. " •
The harassment given to some Iranians and other
questions," he said. "Some blue-collar workers were
A good many Iranians came lo the United Slates as foreign students .since the crisis, Aminkazemi at•
demanding what was promised 1hem...;free limited students to escape living under the shah's terror, 1ribu1es largely 10 personal g°fudgcs : '!Some in....
amounts of water and electricity," he added. according 10 Aminkazemi. " There were not many dividual Americans and Iranians had antag·onisms_
"Tehran also 1 had a huge infltwr of people after the places in Iranian uni versities, so most men wcnt 'into against each other before, so now they have an cxshah , and that caused problems.;."' ;
· the Army and some, vc~few, went to school. Ev(ry cuse to pick a fight with each other."
•
Khomeini has pointed to America, claiming that.ii economic class of Iranians can be students in
"Why do people want to h\lrt us? ". Rczania asked..- •
oppresses blacks. Is not, ,Khomeini him,self, his America, " he said , " if they have mon$f'Ot'"'a plane "We are all human beings on the world. It's like a
government, oppressini Kurds in western Iran? The tic~et . ••
~
·
Persian piover.b that says, ' There was a blacksmith in
students denied that the situations are comparable, ···,cu adamcntly dc(cndcd Iranian students' right to the city o,f Balq who killed a man, so in the city of
saying that Kurds, an ethnic minority struggling for peacefully demonstrate ii} America. "It is protectd Nis}labur they l):ung a coppersmith.'"
autonomy, are used by other· governments to cause by the Constitution, under American law, "
The intcrVicw ended with a request by the three
trouble for each other.
Aminkuemi said.
• students to ask some questions of Americans:
"The shah killed many of them , but at the .same
"Why arc people so upset about these demon•
" High schools arc 100 easy in America. If students
time, encouraged Kurds to weaked Iraq," strations when they are peaceful ones? '' Rczania . want to-be informed abOu11ss"1cs,l hcY shouldn't just
Aminkazemi said. " And Iraq, under Sunni rule," asked . ''Before, when students demonstrated against graduate and l]ave fun . ...wt,rtto many high school
Rezanii added, "is doing the same thing to Iran, the shah, when they had to wear masks because of graduates know so lillle about science, philosophy,
using Kurds .to stir up trouble. They , use Russian• SAVAK in America, no one objected. ' '
languages, 'i>olitid ?''
macle weapons and fight ag&inst any government
All three students c,Hfcred strong criticism of the~ "The governmerit always says it wants' to help
they're under-Iran, Iraq, Turkey.",
r
American media for what· they called distortions, .. people in the world, but when it helps them, who
Weapons in the hands of Iranian citizens are misinformation and sensationalism. "Over and over does it hclp..--dictators or all the· people?' ~
evident everywhere in television coverage from they call the Tchranians a 'mob.' What ·is a mob? It
•:some Americans-not all of~ coUrse-are, Tehran. Rezania explained that·, after the shah fell, suggests wild people-not organized, uneducated, ;Ill politically, like 10-ycar-olds. How can they judge and
the soldiers at Air Force bases, where arms caches n~gativc things," Rezania said.
condemn other countri~' policies and react with so
were stored, broke into the arsenals, distributing the
"It is a way to .discredit people. It makes' them much emotion 10 issues thi y're not infoimed
gunstothepcpple,toanyonewhowantcdthem.
sound uncivilized, '' he added, ' 'ari4 th.at is not the. about?''
"The on~y people that are no~ supposed to ~arry · truth. Perhaps ·1hc stud_cnts in Tehran are doinp: rip:ht
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i As a career, or strictly for fun
• withthe

:

♦

SCSU A~ro Club

:

i. ~ Join·now·&flyour:

-

♦

♦-

Flighl lnslruclion· Available:

:
A lot of companies will oUer you an important sounding
t itle.
_
But how many oHer you a really import.ant job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your com-mission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill
and leadership. A'job that's more than just a job. because
it's also an adventure.
If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to your

~ta~ter.

Dan Brunsvold

Navy f\ecollllng,Qjstrict.. ,

Federal Office Building
Officer Programs
2nd & Washington Ave. So.
Li. USN
Minneapolis, I\IN 55401
Call Collect: 612·335·3628

♦

♦
♦

♦

.•
♦

: * Save ·Mo~ey*
♦ ,Earn

♦
♦

•♦

h

. Pri vat e
- Commercia l
. Instrument
- Mi,lti Engine
. CFI

College Credit

For additional information call
255-2213,255-3110or252-4819

:.:·
♦

- Three Cessna 152!s..
• Two Cessna 150's
• Two Fully IFR
Cessna 172's
·Piper -Arrow
; Piper Twin
Commanche.

+:

♦

♦
♦

♦
.♦

~
-•
=-~.
•
-:

♦

.r7

Come to our December meeling in the Civic•Penney room
of Atwood Center on -Oec. 12 at 8 p.m.

•

♦
♦

•
♦

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

